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Education and Workforce Development Cabinet
Releases February 2019 Unemployment Report

Kentucky Afield Outdoors:
Decoding The White Bass Runs

FRANKFORT, Ky. (March 21, 2019) — Kentucky’s seasonally adjusted
preliminary February 2019 unemployment rate was 4.1 percent, according to the
Kentucky Center for Statistics (KYSTATS), an agency within the Kentucky Education and Workforce Development Cabinet. The unemployment rate for February
2019 was down from the 4.2 percent reported for January 2019.
The preliminary February 2019 jobless rate was down 0.2 percentage points
from the 4.3 percent recorded for the state in February 2018.
The U.S. seasonally adjusted jobless rate for February 2019 was 3.8 percent,
down 0.2 percentage points from its January 2019 level, according to the U.S. Department of Labor.
Labor force statistics, including the unemployment rate, are based on estimates from the Current Population Survey of households. The survey is designed to
measure trends in the number of people working. It includes jobs in agriculture and
individuals who are self-employed.
Kentucky civilian labor force decreased by 303 individuals in February
2019, bringing the state’s labor force to 2,063,180. The number of people employed
in February was up by 2,924, while the number unemployed decreased by 3,227.
In a separate federal survey of business establishments that excludes jobs in
agriculture and people who are self-employed, Kentucky’s seasonally adjusted nonfarm employment increased by 1,400 jobs in February 2019 compared to January
2019. Kentucky has added 21,100 jobs since February 2018, a 1.1 percent employment growth.
“Kentucky employers expanded their payrolls by 1,400 jobs in February,”
said University of Kentucky’s Center for Business and Economic Research (CBER)
Associate Director Mike Clark, Ph.D. “This is in addition to the 8,500 jobs added in
January. While less than January, February’s gains were still similar to the average
monthly employment gains in 2018 and do not reflect the slowdown in hiring that
the Bureau of Labor Statistics reported for the nation as a whole in February.”
Nonfarm data is provided by the Bureau of Labor Statistics’ Current Employment Statistics program. According to this survey, seven of Kentucky’s 11 major nonfarm North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) job sectors
saw employment increases from the previous month while four declined.
Construction employment increased by 1,000 jobs in February or 1.2 percent. The construction sector is up 3,500 jobs during the past 12 months for a gain
of 4.5 percent.
“While relatively unchanged throughout most of 2018, Kentucky’s construction industry has begun showing signs of sustained growth,” said Clark. “February marks the third consecutive month of employment gains with construction
firms adding 1,600 jobs in December, 800 jobs in January, and 1,000 jobs in February.”
Trade, transportation and utilities sector jumped by 1,000 jobs in February
2019. Since February 2018, employment in this sector expanded by 4,600 positions
or 1.1 percent. Employment in wholesale trade did not change in February 2019,
while retail trade added 300 jobs. The transportation, warehousing and utilities subsector gained 700 jobs in February 2019.
Professional and business services sector added 700 jobs in February 2019
for a gain of 0.3 percent. This sector is up 800 jobs since February 2018. The administrative and support and waste management subsector increased by 400 positions in
February. The professional, scientific and technical services subsector rose by 600
jobs. Employment in the management of companies subsector fell by 300 in February.
Kentucky’s manufacturing sector gained 400 jobs or 0.2 percent from January 2019 to February 2019. The employment gains occurred entirely within durable
goods manufacturing. Kentucky’s manufacturing employment is up by 2,400 jobs
since February 2018.
Employment in the educational and health services sector expanded by 300
jobs in February 2019, a gain of 0.1 percent. Employment was up by 500 positions
in the health care and social assistance subsector and down 200 positions in the educational services subsector. Since last February, the sector has increased by 8,000
positions or 2.9 percent.
The financial activities sector grew by 200 jobs from January 2019 to February 2019. This sector rose by 900 jobs or 1 percent compared to last February. The
real estate, rental and leasing subsector added 400 positions, while the finance and
insurance subsector lost 200 jobs.
Employment in information services was up 200 positions in February
2019. Employment in this sector is down 200 or 0.9 percent since February 2018.
The industries in this sector include traditional publishing as well as software publishing; motion pictures and broadcasting; and telecommunications.
Employment declined by 1,100 jobs in the other services sector from January 2019 to February 2019. The other services sector includes repairs and maintenance, personal care services and religious organizations. Employment in this sector is up by 500 since February 2018.
Kentucky’s leisure and hospitality sector fell by 800 jobs from January 2019
to February 2019, a decrease of 0.4 percent. This sector is up 1,300 jobs since February 2018. The accommodations and food services subsector lost 1,000 jobs, and the
arts, entertainment and recreation subsector added 200 positions in February.
The government sector recorded 400 fewer jobs in February. Federal government positions increased by 200, state government declined by 600; and local
government was unchanged. Total government employment has decreased by 1,300
since February 2018.
Employment in Kentucky’s mining and logging sector fell by 100 jobs in
February, but is up by 600 positions from a year ago for a gain of 6.3 percent.
Civilian labor force statistics include nonmilitary workers and unemployed
Kentuckians who are actively seeking work. They do not include unemployed Kentuckians who have not looked for employment within the past four weeks.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (March 21, 2019) – With all of the rain we received
early this year, many Kentuckians are wondering when will the white bass run.
“We are about there, 60 degrees is the magic number for water temperature,” said Mike Hardin, assistant director of Fisheries for the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources. “The redbud blooms are as good an indicator
as anything.”
Redbud trees began displaying buds in parts of central Kentucky over the
past 10 days. “We haven’t missed anything yet and the run may arrive on time this
year,” Hardin said. “Last year was spotty, starts and stops with the fish as confused
as the anglers. We had up and down weather and water levels.”
Reports surfaced last week of a few white bass making a headwater run in
the Salt River above Taylorsville Lake, but nighttime temperatures in the 20s this
week blunted that movement a bit.
“This week, the night temperatures are increasing, so you won’t get those
big cool downs as much now,” Hardin said. “It will be warmer compared to what
it was.”
Lakes are dropping dramatically, allaying concerns expressed by anglers
about the impact on the white bass runs from the record or near record water levels
in some of our major reservoirs in February. Nolin River Lake is now just below
summer pool, while Taylorsville Lake is still just above summer pool, but dropping rapidly.
“Knowing when to fish is always a mystery, especially for white bass,”
Hardin said. “It’s temperature, light and flow with temperature being the main
thing. All you need is that trigger. If you have everything right and you get that
flow, it is time to go. If you have the correct water temperature, but no flow, you
still should go. You can’t catch them at home.”
Hardin explained white bass run can occur anywhere from 54 to 68 degrees. Water temperatures in major reservoirs now hover just below 50 degrees.
The sunny days and huge warm up expected over the coming weekend and into
next week should push water temperatures into the 50s.
“It can happen over the course of one day,” Hardin said. “Someone is going to discover they are running soon.”
The headwaters of Taylorsville Lake and up into the Salt River make one
of the best bank fishing spots for white bass in central Kentucky. The best access
is via a parking lot on Palmer Road.
It is a matter of walking, casting and then walking a bit more until you
find fish. A 1/16-ounce in-line spinner in combinations of silver, white, chartreuse
or pink are hard to beat for the Salt River. A pink or chartuese 1/32-ounce feather
jig suspended under a bobber and allowed to gently float in the current also scores
white bass.
The Nolin River above Bacon Creek boat ramp and upstream to Wheeler’s
Mill Road (KY 694) is arguably the best white bass run in the state. The white bass
in the Nolin River Lake earned an “excellent” rating in the Fishery Division’s 2019
Kentucky Fishing Forecast.
A white 2 1/2-inch boot-tailed grub or 3-inch swimbait is a deadly lure for
Nolin River white bass. Rig them on a 1/8-ounce head for good casting distance.
Broad Ford offers good bank access at the bridge over the Nolin River on KY 1214.
Boaters using Bacon Creek Ramp to travel upstream must watch the rocky shoals
to prevent motor damage.
The headwaters of Green River Lake produce good numbers of white bass
up to 14 inches long as does the headwaters of Herrington Lake. Bank anglers may
access the Dix River just above the lake at Dix River Voluntary Public Access
Area, off Rankin Road via KY 52 between Danville and Lancaster. Remember
to buy your fishing license if you have not already. The new license year began
March 1.

Tiny Blessings Daycare
We’re located in McKee on 421 across from
Family Dollar right beside World Finance.

Open Monday thru Friday
5:30 am to 6:00 pm.
We take Ages 6 Weeks to 12-Years Old
Our Rates:
$100 a Week, $25 a day, or $5 an Hour
Whichever is Cheaper for You!

We do accept Child Care State Assistance.
For More Information Call 606-287-6619
Assistant Director Carrie Sams
Owner/Director Melissa Gabbard

JACKSON COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
OFFICE OF BUILDINGS & GROUNDS

3331 Hwy 421 South McKee, KY 40447
Phone: (606)287-7181 Fax: (606)287-8469
DATE ADVERTISED:
Tuesday, March 26th, 2019
CLOSING TIME OF BID:
Tuesday, April 9th, 2019
9:00 A.M., LOCAL TIME

THE JACKSON COUNTY BOARD OF
EDUCATION WILL BE ACCEPTING SEALED
PROPOSALS UNTIL TUESDAY, APRIL 9TH, 2019
AT 9:00 A.M. FOR THE FOLLOWING BID ITEMS:

Banking
Bus Parts and Batteries
Custodial Supplies
Garbage Collection Services
Office Supplies
Radio Communications
Tires
ALL PROPOSALS ARE TO BE SEALED AND
RECEIVED AT THE JACKSON COUNTY
BOARD OF EDUCATION BY TUESDAY APRIL
9TH, 2019, 9:00 A.M. LOCAL TIME. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR BID SPECS, CALL
OR WRITE STEPHEN GABBARD, DIRECTOR
OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS, AT JACKSON
COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION, 3331 HWY
421S, MCKEE, KENTUCKY 40447 (606)287-7181.
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

